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Liquid Embolic Market

The global liquid embolic market was

valued at US$ 231.9 Mn in 2020, and is

expected to exhibit a CAGR of around

8.9% over the forecast period (2021-

2031).

PUNE, MAHARASHTRA, INDIA, February

2, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- 

The Liquid Embolic Market is slated to

grow on a stupendous note in the

future. In the ongoing situation, virtual

monitoring tools coupled with

telehealth consultations could help in

getting patients treatments at home

instead of hospitals. There are pre-

programmed mobile devices, pulse

oximeters, blood pressure monitors,

and various other devices that help the healthcare personnel in keeping up with basic

information. This trend is bound to keep the healthcare vertical continuously on its toes in the

years to come as well.

Embolism is the blockage of blood vessel which creates a barrier for blood supply. Liquid

Embolic agents are used to prevent blood supply to tumor or aneurysm. It helps in suppressing

the growth and the adverse effects potentially caused by tumors and aneurysms to the vital

organs. Traditionally, coils have been used as embolic agents but liquid embolic agents have the

advantage over expense and flexibility as well as over the threat of vascular injury during

navigation.
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Liquid embolic agents are injected through a DMSO-compatible micro-catheter. Visualization by

fluorescence is facilitated in the liquid embolic systems for convenient navigation to the target

site. Liquid embolic agents are used to treat cerebral arteriovenous malformations (AVMs),

spider veins, smaller varicose veins, hemorrhoids, hydroceles, etc.
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The global liquid embolic market is projected to register significant growth over the forecast

period owing to the increasing adoption of liquid embolic agents as well as due to favorable

clinical research results. The increasing prevalence of arteriovenous malformation, rise in the

incidence of tumor, and aneurysms are factors anticipated to impel the demand for liquid

embolic agents and drive the global liquid embolic market. The advantages over the limitations

of coils are also expected to enhance the growth of liquid embolic market over the forecast

period.

Liquid embolic agents have an advantage of ability to penetrate and pass through complex

vascular structure which allows easy surgery. Further fueling easy surgery is the rapid action

nature of the liquid embolic agents. Moreover, the rising number of clinical trials and doctor

testimonies are expected to propel the liquid embolic market.

However, liquid embolic agents may not be suitable for everyone and there lies a potential risk in

embolization of incorrect or untargeted blood vessel. Such conditions may limit the growth of

the liquid embolic market. Shortage of manufacturers and insufficient supply of liquid embolic

agents are another factors that hinder the demand for the liquid embolic agents and restrain the

growth of global liquid embolic market.
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The global liquid embolic market is apprehended to foresee remarkable growth in the near

future due to in use and new product launches and rising awareness about the pros of usage of

liquid embolic agents. However, liquid embolic agents are not universally accepted as standard

treatment yet, despite various clinical trials. The global liquid embolic market holds the potential

to expand on product popularization. For this reason, companies are focusing on conducting

surgeon seminars and conferences to showcase the applicability of the product and entering

untapped markets.

Market Segmentation:

By product type	

Glue

DMSO-based embolics

Sclerosants foams

By material used	

Cyanoacrylate

Polymer dissolved in non-adhesive DMSO

Detergent

ALGEL

N-butyl-2 cyanoacrylate (NBCA)

Absolute alcohol
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Others

By end users	

Hospitals

Ambulatory Surgical Centers
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In terms of geography, the liquid embolic market is segmented into five key regions, namely

North America, Latin America, Europe, Asia pacific (APAC), and the Middle East & Africa (MEA).

North America is one of the lucrative markets for liquid embolic market owing to the faster

adoption of innovative techniques for surgeries as well as large research and development

environment.

Europe liquid embolic market is expected to register significant growth over the forecast period

due to higher spending on healthcare research and presence of key players. APAC is also

anticipated to register significant growth in the liquid embolic market over the forecast period

due to the rising availability of the product as well as emerging players in the liquid embolic

market.

Examples of some of the key participants in the global blood clot prevention drug market are

BALT EXTRUSION, Medtronic plc., Cardinal Health, Johnson & Johnson (Codman & Shurtleff, Inc.),

Terumo Corporation (Microvension), Gem srl, B. Braun Melsungen AG, Emboflu, and others.

These companies are highly focused on the development of new and improved liquid embolic

systems and contributing to the growth liquid embolic market globally.
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